
CEAB Projects and Goal List

 Provide translation services at our meetings.
 Wes and Amy knew some people willing to provide this service. They will bring 

these names with them to next meeting so we can compile a list and make sure 
we have someone available for each meeting. If anybody else has names please 
bring them to our next meeting.

 Jodi will make a flyer for CEAB that can be handed out at open houses etc. With 
our purpose and meetings dates etc.

 Amy will write a statement from CEAB that schools can send out via parent link 
before each meeting with the agenda.

 It was suggested we hold some meetings at the schools in the evenings to 
encourage more participation and food was also mentioned as a plus.

 Wes will contact the local newspapers to see if they would be willing to include 
our meetings.

 Jodi will contact the Government teacher at the high school to see if we can get 
them involved with CEAB.

 E comments will be turned on for our meetings so people can provide their 
thoughts via email if they are unable to attend in person. Also a Ceab email 
address will be set up so citizens can email the chair directly.

 Each school representative will ask their principal about getting the student 
council involved with our meetings. Elementary school representatives could 
speak to the teachers who are involved with the students who might be 
interested in hearing more about us. We could go present to these classes if 
interested. The rep would not have to do it, any of us could.

 It was suggested that we report quarterly or maybe twice a year to city council 
and the CCSD trustees in particular. Everybody please bring ideas of what we 
could present to these bodies to our next meeting so we can get something put 
together. When completed we will send to our trustee Williams to get on to the 
trustee agenda.

 Amy, Pattie and Jodi volunteered to present in Las Vegas at the trustee meetings 
and/or public comment. Let me know if anybody else is interested as well.

 Jodi or Wes? Will contact the city attorney regarding open meeting law training 
for CEAB members.

 Roberts rules of order. Do we need training or a cheat sheet?


